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John the BaptistJohn the Baptist

 ““John the Immerser, John the Immerser, 
an acknowledged an acknowledged 
prophet, a burning and prophet, a burning and 
a shining light, a shining light, 
testified, “I saw and testified, “I saw and 
bear record that this is bear record that this is 
the Son of God….”the Son of God….”

 History of the Christian Church History of the Christian Church 
in the West-No.IV in the West-No.IV  in  in ChristianChristian  
MessengerMessenger, by Barton Stone, May , by Barton Stone, May 
25, 1827.25, 1827.

 ““St. John the Forerunner” iconSt. John the Forerunner” icon



Background of John the BaptistBackground of John the Baptist

 John was born to elderly parents, Zacharias and John was born to elderly parents, Zacharias and 
Elizabeth (see Luke 1:5), who were of Levi, the Elizabeth (see Luke 1:5), who were of Levi, the 
priestly tribe (Luke 1:8-10). This tribe was priestly tribe (Luke 1:8-10). This tribe was 
separated into three groupings; Kohathites, separated into three groupings; Kohathites, 
Merarites, and the Gershonites (Aaron and Moses Merarites, and the Gershonites (Aaron and Moses 
were of the family of Kohath). As one of “the were of the family of Kohath). As one of “the 
daughters of Aaron” (Luke 1:5), Elizabeth was daughters of Aaron” (Luke 1:5), Elizabeth was 
likewise of the family of Kohath.likewise of the family of Kohath.

 Interestingly, Elizabeth was related to Mary, the Interestingly, Elizabeth was related to Mary, the 
mother of Jesus (see Luke 1:36). mother of Jesus (see Luke 1:36). 



““Jesus and John the Baptist”Jesus and John the Baptist”
www.catholicdialogue.com.www.catholicdialogue.com.



Background of John the BaptistBackground of John the Baptist
 ““On the occasion of Zacharias burning incense in the On the occasion of Zacharias burning incense in the 

Temple at Jerusalem (a rare honor for a priest), the angel Temple at Jerusalem (a rare honor for a priest), the angel 
Gabriel appeared to Zacharias, telling him that his prayers Gabriel appeared to Zacharias, telling him that his prayers 
had been heard and that his wife would bear him a son had been heard and that his wife would bear him a son 
(Luke 1:13). (Luke 1:13). 

 One can assume that Zacharias had prayed often for such a One can assume that Zacharias had prayed often for such a 
blessing. We should also remember that it had been some blessing. We should also remember that it had been some 
400 years since direct communication from God to man had 400 years since direct communication from God to man had 
occurred, since the last revelation of God to Malachi. occurred, since the last revelation of God to Malachi. 

 ““The very last prophecy in the Old Testament is a prophecy The very last prophecy in the Old Testament is a prophecy 
concerning the coming of concerning the coming of John the Baptist, the forerunner John the Baptist, the forerunner 
of Jesusof Jesus  ChristChrist…The Old Testament story closes here. …The Old Testament story closes here. 
Then Then 400 silent years400 silent years as far as the Holy history is  as far as the Holy history is 
concerned. Then we find Jesus Christ being born…”.concerned. Then we find Jesus Christ being born…”.

 From “From “Journey to EternityJourney to Eternity” by Mid McKnight, page 53, ” by Mid McKnight, page 53, 
1996.  1996.  



BackgroundBackground

 John was about 6 John was about 6 
months older than months older than 
Jesus (Luke 1:26). Jesus (Luke 1:26). 

 As per Numbers 6:1-21, As per Numbers 6:1-21, 
John would be filled John would be filled 
with the Spirit of God, with the Spirit of God, 
be raised under strict be raised under strict 
Nazarite law (see also Nazarite law (see also 
Luke 1:15), and would Luke 1:15), and would 
ultimately prepare the ultimately prepare the 
way for the Messiah. way for the Messiah. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:John_the_Baptist_Prokopiy_Chirin.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:John_the_Baptist_Prokopiy_Chirin.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:San_Juan_Bautista_por_Joan_de_Joanes.jpg


Background of John the BaptistBackground of John the Baptist

 The New Testament provides no details as to the The New Testament provides no details as to the 
deaths of John’s parents, although legend has it deaths of John’s parents, although legend has it 
that Zacharias was slain by Herod and Elizabeth that Zacharias was slain by Herod and Elizabeth 
fled with her baby into the wilderness area of fled with her baby into the wilderness area of 
Judea.Judea.11

 Luke 1:80 states that “…the child grew, and waxed Luke 1:80 states that “…the child grew, and waxed 
strong in spirit, and was in the deserts till the day strong in spirit, and was in the deserts till the day 
of his showing unto Israel.” This desert area of his showing unto Israel.” This desert area 
“stretches from Jerusalem and Bethlehem eastward “stretches from Jerusalem and Bethlehem eastward 
some 20 miles down to the Jordan River and the some 20 miles down to the Jordan River and the 
Dead Sea…”Dead Sea…”22

 1-”Who was John the Baptist?” by Wayne Jackson at 1-”Who was John the Baptist?” by Wayne Jackson at www.christiancourier.comwww.christiancourier.com
 2-Word Meanings of the New Testament2-Word Meanings of the New Testament by Ralph Earle, 2000, page 30.  by Ralph Earle, 2000, page 30. 

http://www.christiancourier.com/


Background of John the BaptistBackground of John the Baptist
 John's name was divinely given…it was to be John (see John's name was divinely given…it was to be John (see 

Luke 1:13), Hebrew for “Jehovah is gracious”.Luke 1:13), Hebrew for “Jehovah is gracious”.
 ““The Baptist” simply signifies “an immerser, one who The Baptist” simply signifies “an immerser, one who 

administers the rite of immersion” (see Matthew 3:1 and administers the rite of immersion” (see Matthew 3:1 and 
11:11), or “the Baptizer” as “the one immersing”.11:11), or “the Baptizer” as “the one immersing”.33

 Flavius Josephus refers to John the Baptist often in his Flavius Josephus refers to John the Baptist often in his 
writings, specifically referring to him by “the Baptist” writings, specifically referring to him by “the Baptist” 
moniker in moniker in Antiquities of the JewsAntiquities of the Jews (18.5.2). (18.5.2).

 How important was John the Baptist in the divine How important was John the Baptist in the divine 
plan?plan?

 ““Among them that are born of women there has Among them that are born of women there has 
not arisen a greater than John the Baptist…” not arisen a greater than John the Baptist…” 
(Matthew 11:11). (Matthew 11:11). 

 3-3-Baptism in the Early ChurchBaptism in the Early Church by Dr. Everett Ferguson, page 83.  by Dr. Everett Ferguson, page 83. 



John the Baptist in OT prophecyJohn the Baptist in OT prophecy
 Isaiah 40:3…Isaiah referred to “the voice of one that Isaiah 40:3…Isaiah referred to “the voice of one that 

crieth”, one who would “prepare in the wilderness the way crieth”, one who would “prepare in the wilderness the way 
of Jehovah”, and “make level in the desert a highway for of Jehovah”, and “make level in the desert a highway for 
our God.” our God.” This was some 700 years before the birth of This was some 700 years before the birth of 
Jesus. NT writers viewed this as the fulfillment of OT Jesus. NT writers viewed this as the fulfillment of OT 
prophecy (see Matthew 3:3, Mark 1:2-3, Luke 3:4-6, John prophecy (see Matthew 3:3, Mark 1:2-3, Luke 3:4-6, John 
1:23).1:23).

 Malachi 3:1…Malachi, on behalf of God, states “Behold, I Malachi 3:1…Malachi, on behalf of God, states “Behold, I 
send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before 
me: and the Lord, who ye seek, will suddenly come to his me: and the Lord, who ye seek, will suddenly come to his 
temple; and the Messenger of the covenant, whom ye temple; and the Messenger of the covenant, whom ye 
desire, behold, he comes, saith Jehovah.” desire, behold, he comes, saith Jehovah.” Most scholars Most scholars 
believe that the “messenger” who prepares the way is John believe that the “messenger” who prepares the way is John 
and the “Messenger of the covenant” refers to Jesus Christ. and the “Messenger of the covenant” refers to Jesus Christ. 



Malachi 3:1Malachi 3:1

 ““God told them that one day wicked God told them that one day wicked 
people would be punished. He people would be punished. He 
promised to send His messenger in the promised to send His messenger in the 
power and spirit of Elijah (John the power and spirit of Elijah (John the 
Baptist) to prepare the way for His Son. Baptist) to prepare the way for His Son. 
This Son would sit in judgment and This Son would sit in judgment and 
separate the evil from the good….”separate the evil from the good….”

 DeHoff’s Bible HandbookDeHoff’s Bible Handbook by George  by George DeHoff, page 189.DeHoff, page 189.    



John’s attributes and demeanorJohn’s attributes and demeanor

 His diet consisted of locusts and honey (common His diet consisted of locusts and honey (common 
fare for the poor in society).fare for the poor in society).

 John seemed reclusive, as all Judea went to him as John seemed reclusive, as all Judea went to him as 
he moved around the Jordan Valley (see Matthew he moved around the Jordan Valley (see Matthew 
3:5, 3:13, John 1:28, 3:23). 3:5, 3:13, John 1:28, 3:23). 

 It is unknown how many were immersed by John. It is unknown how many were immersed by John. 
He performed no “sign”, or miracles, although He performed no “sign”, or miracles, although 
those who came to him regarded his message those who came to him regarded his message 
about the coming Messiah as true (John 10:41).  about the coming Messiah as true (John 10:41).  



John’s attributes and demeanorJohn’s attributes and demeanor
 ““When he stood in the wilderness to preach, his burning When he stood in the wilderness to preach, his burning 

eloquence soon attracted the people from Jerusalem and eloquence soon attracted the people from Jerusalem and 
from all the cities round about, and the banks of Jordan saw from all the cities round about, and the banks of Jordan saw 
a vast multitude of eager hearers crowding around the man a vast multitude of eager hearers crowding around the man 
clothed with a garment of camel's hair. clothed with a garment of camel's hair. 

 Thousands gathered together to listen to the teaching of Thousands gathered together to listen to the teaching of 
one who had not been brought up at the feet of the rabbis, one who had not been brought up at the feet of the rabbis, 
neither had been taught eloquence after the fashion of the neither had been taught eloquence after the fashion of the 
schools. schools. 

 John was a man of bold, plain, telling, commanding John was a man of bold, plain, telling, commanding 
speech; he was no second rate teacher, but a Master in speech; he was no second rate teacher, but a Master in 
Israel, yet he assumed no airs of self-conceit, but accounted Israel, yet he assumed no airs of self-conceit, but accounted 
the lowest place in the Lord’s service as too high for him.”the lowest place in the Lord’s service as too high for him.”

 John the Baptist: Loosing the Shoe-LatchetJohn the Baptist: Loosing the Shoe-Latchet, sermon by Charles Spurgeon , sermon by Charles Spurgeon 
at Metropolitan Tabernacle, March 31, 1872. at Metropolitan Tabernacle, March 31, 1872. 



John’s attributes and demeanorJohn’s attributes and demeanor

 Was clothed in a “camel’s hair” garment Was clothed in a “camel’s hair” garment 
with a leather belt (Matthew 3:4). with a leather belt (Matthew 3:4). 
Interestingly, this is quite similar to Interestingly, this is quite similar to 
adornment of various OT prophets (see adornment of various OT prophets (see 
Zechariah 13:4), Zechariah 13:4), specifically Elijah, who specifically Elijah, who 
foreshadowed Johnforeshadowed John (2 Kings 1:8). (2 Kings 1:8).

 ““The blessed John, despising the locks of The blessed John, despising the locks of 
sheep as savoring of luxury, chose camel’s sheep as savoring of luxury, chose camel’s 
hair, and was clad in it. So he became an hair, and was clad in it. So he became an 
example of frugality and simplicity of life.”example of frugality and simplicity of life.”

 Clement of Alexandria, circa 195 AD, from Clement of Alexandria, circa 195 AD, from AA  Dictionary of Early Christian Dictionary of Early Christian 
BeliefsBeliefs, page 382. , page 382. 



““John the Baptist Preaching”John the Baptist Preaching”
1733, Cappella Colleoni, Bergamo, Italy1733, Cappella Colleoni, Bergamo, Italy





Was John Elijah?Was John Elijah?

 ““Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the 
coming of the great and dreadful day of the LORD: And he coming of the great and dreadful day of the LORD: And he 
shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the shall turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the 
heart of the children to their fathers, lest I Come and smite heart of the children to their fathers, lest I Come and smite 
the earth with a curse.” the earth with a curse.” Malachi 4:5-6.Malachi 4:5-6.

 ““Jesus replied, “To be sure, Elijah comes and will restore Jesus replied, “To be sure, Elijah comes and will restore 
all things. But I tell you, all things. But I tell you, Elijah has already comeElijah has already come, and they , and they 
did not recognize him, but have done to him everything did not recognize him, but have done to him everything 
they wished. they wished. 

 In the same way the Son of Man is going to suffer at their In the same way the Son of Man is going to suffer at their 
hands”. hands”. Then the disciples understood that he was talking Then the disciples understood that he was talking 
to them about John the Baptistto them about John the Baptist.”.”  Matthew 17:11-13. Matthew 17:11-13. 



Was John Elijah?Was John Elijah?
 ““Now when John had heard in prison the works of Christ, Now when John had heard in prison the works of Christ, 

he sent two of his disciples, And said unto him, Art thou he he sent two of his disciples, And said unto him, Art thou he 
that should come, or do we look for another?” that should come, or do we look for another?” Matthew Matthew 
11:2-3.11:2-3.

 The response of Jesus…The response of Jesus…
 ““Verily, I say unto you, Among them that are born of Verily, I say unto you, Among them that are born of 

women there hath not risen a greater than John the Baptist, women there hath not risen a greater than John the Baptist, 
notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is notwithstanding he that is least in the kingdom of heaven is 
greater than he. greater than he. 

 And from the days of John the Baptist until now the And from the days of John the Baptist until now the 
kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take 
it by force.it by force.

 For all the prophets and the law prophesied until John.For all the prophets and the law prophesied until John.
 And if ye will receive it, And if ye will receive it, this is Elijahthis is Elijah, which was for to , which was for to 

come.”come.”  Matthew 11:11-14.Matthew 11:11-14.



Was John Elijah incarnate?Was John Elijah incarnate?
 ““This does This does notnot mean that John was the  mean that John was the 

literalliteral Elijah reincarnated, for he denied  Elijah reincarnated, for he denied 
being Elijah in person (John 1:21). being Elijah in person (John 1:21). 

 John, however, was so similar to Elijah that John, however, was so similar to Elijah that 
he was he was figurativelyfiguratively a second Elijah…after  a second Elijah…after 
the similitude of Elijah, John sternly the similitude of Elijah, John sternly 
denounced the sins of the people and denounced the sins of the people and 
warned of the judgment that would come warned of the judgment that would come 
upon the impenitent…John's manner of life upon the impenitent…John's manner of life 
befitted his message. Similar to Elijah's, it befitted his message. Similar to Elijah's, it 
was a plain, simple life of austerity and self-was a plain, simple life of austerity and self-
denial…”denial…”

 ““A Study of John the Baptist” by Johnny Stringer at Truth Magazine (A Study of John the Baptist” by Johnny Stringer at Truth Magazine (
www.truthmagazine.comwww.truthmagazine.com).).

http://www.truthmagazine.com/


Was John Elijah incarnate?Was John Elijah incarnate?
 “…“…the Old Testament closed with a the Old Testament closed with a 

prophecy concerning the coming of him prophecy concerning the coming of him 
who would be in the spirit and power of who would be in the spirit and power of 
Elijah, namely John…”Elijah, namely John…”11

 ““He was not Elijah in person, as he explains He was not Elijah in person, as he explains 
himself (John 1:21), but came “in the spirit himself (John 1:21), but came “in the spirit 
and power of Elijah”, so he was the one and power of Elijah”, so he was the one 
Jesus spoke of as “Elijah to come” Jesus spoke of as “Elijah to come” 
(Matthew 17:10-17)”(Matthew 17:10-17)”22

 1-Wayne Jackson’s “Who was John the Baptist?” at www.christiancourier.com. 1-Wayne Jackson’s “Who was John the Baptist?” at www.christiancourier.com. 
 2-Garfield Heights Lectures, page 92. 2-Garfield Heights Lectures, page 92. 



John’s purposeJohn’s purpose
 ““A prophet? yea I say unto you, and A prophet? yea I say unto you, and more than amore than a  

prophetprophet…For this is he, of whom it is written, …For this is he, of whom it is written, 
Behold, I Behold, I send my messengersend my messenger before thy face,  before thy face, 
which which shall prepare the way before theeshall prepare the way before thee…”  …”  
Matthew 11:10.Matthew 11:10.

 ““In saying that John was “more than a prophet”, In saying that John was “more than a prophet”, 
Jesus was pointing out John's work as a Jesus was pointing out John's work as a 
forerunner, reformer, witness and way-preparer. forerunner, reformer, witness and way-preparer. 
Just as Eastern Monarchs send heralds to clear Just as Eastern Monarchs send heralds to clear 
obstacles in the way of a king, to fill the low places obstacles in the way of a king, to fill the low places 
and level the hills, so John was sent to prepare the and level the hills, so John was sent to prepare the 
way for the Lord.”way for the Lord.”

 ““John the Baptist”John the Baptist” from  from 1991 Garfield Heights Church of1991 Garfield Heights Church of  Christ LecturesChrist Lectures, , 
Indianapolis, IN, by Gary Colley, pages 87-90.Indianapolis, IN, by Gary Colley, pages 87-90.  



Jesus arrivesJesus arrives

 Jesus comes to John and requests baptism. John Jesus comes to John and requests baptism. John 
replies that he is unworthy to even carry Jesus’ replies that he is unworthy to even carry Jesus’ 
sandals (Matthew 3:11, John 1:27). In John 1:29, sandals (Matthew 3:11, John 1:27). In John 1:29, 
John references Jesus as “the lamb of God that John references Jesus as “the lamb of God that 
takes away the sin of the world.” John obviously takes away the sin of the world.” John obviously 
recognized his visitor, and his humility is evident. recognized his visitor, and his humility is evident. 

 Administering baptism “for the forgiveness of Administering baptism “for the forgiveness of 
sins” (Mark 1:4) was obviously a mute point with sins” (Mark 1:4) was obviously a mute point with 
Jesus, who did not have, nor would have, any sin to Jesus, who did not have, nor would have, any sin to 
atone for. atone for. 

 John therefore acknowledges the perfection and John therefore acknowledges the perfection and 
deity of Jesus. John states that Jesus “is the son of deity of Jesus. John states that Jesus “is the son of 
God” (John 1:34) after the Holy Spirit descends God” (John 1:34) after the Holy Spirit descends 
“like a dove”.  “like a dove”.  



The resultThe result

 According to Acts, the followers of John According to Acts, the followers of John 
eventually merge with followers of eventually merge with followers of 
Jesus (Acts 18:24-19:6). John repeatedly Jesus (Acts 18:24-19:6). John repeatedly 
states that he is inferior to Jesus (see states that he is inferior to Jesus (see 
John 3:22-36). John 3:22-36). 

 Most Christian denominations view Most Christian denominations view 
John as the final prophet and Jesus John as the final prophet and Jesus 
(obviously) as the foretold Messiah. (obviously) as the foretold Messiah. 

http://www.swartzentrover.com/cotor/bible/Dore/doreNT/NT-167.jpg
http://www.swartzentrover.com/cotor/bible/Dore/doreNT/NT-167.jpg


Why was John so intent on humbling himself Why was John so intent on humbling himself 
and publicly proclaiming Jesus as superior to and publicly proclaiming Jesus as superior to 

him?him?
 “…“….even in that first century there was a .even in that first century there was a 

little sect that thought that little sect that thought that John was the John was the 
MessiahMessiah and, amazing as it may seem, there  and, amazing as it may seem, there 
are still some of that sect living yet. are still some of that sect living yet. 

 They are known as the Mandeans and They are known as the Mandeans and they they 
do not consider Jesus of Nazareth as the do not consider Jesus of Nazareth as the 
Messiah, but rather John the BaptistMessiah, but rather John the Baptist...”...”

 From sermon by Batsell Barrett Baxter entitled “Great Texts: John 1:1-From sermon by Batsell Barrett Baxter entitled “Great Texts: John 1:1-
18” from September 13, 1962 at Hillsboro Church of Christ, Nashville, 18” from September 13, 1962 at Hillsboro Church of Christ, Nashville, 
TN. TN. 



The death of John the BaptistThe death of John the Baptist

 Herod Antipas (son of the infamous Herod the Great who Herod Antipas (son of the infamous Herod the Great who 
died in 4 BC) divorced his wife (Phasaelis) and unlawfully died in 4 BC) divorced his wife (Phasaelis) and unlawfully 
took the wife (Herodias) of his brother, Herod Philip. Not took the wife (Herodias) of his brother, Herod Philip. Not 
only had Herod Antipas married his former sister-in-law, only had Herod Antipas married his former sister-in-law, 
but his half niece, as well (see footnotes slide at end of but his half niece, as well (see footnotes slide at end of 
lesson).lesson).

 John “violently” denounced “this new marriage as John “violently” denounced “this new marriage as 
incestuous”incestuous”11  and was imprisoned by Herod.   and was imprisoned by Herod. 

 As per Josephus,As per Josephus,22 John was imprisoned in the fortress of  John was imprisoned in the fortress of 
Machaerus, 9 miles east of the Dead Sea. Herod did not Machaerus, 9 miles east of the Dead Sea. Herod did not 
execute John, however, fearful of how John’s disciples execute John, however, fearful of how John’s disciples 
would react to his death. would react to his death. 

 1-Asimov’s Guide to the Bible1-Asimov’s Guide to the Bible by Isaac Asimov, page 815. by Isaac Asimov, page 815.
 2-2-Jewish AntiquitiesJewish Antiquities XVIII:5:1-2. XVIII:5:1-2.



The death of John the BaptistThe death of John the Baptist

 On Herod’s birthday, Herodias’ daughter danced On Herod’s birthday, Herodias’ daughter danced 
for Herod and in apparently a drunken stupor, he for Herod and in apparently a drunken stupor, he 
was so pleased that he offered the girl was so pleased that he offered the girl anythinganything she  she 
desired, up to half of the kingdom. (The daughter desired, up to half of the kingdom. (The daughter 
is not named in the Bible, but according to is not named in the Bible, but according to 
Josephus was named Salome).Josephus was named Salome).

 And what did she ask for?And what did she ask for?
 The head of John the Baptist on a platter. Herod The head of John the Baptist on a platter. Herod 

agrees and the deed is done (Matthew 14:6-8).agrees and the deed is done (Matthew 14:6-8).
 This occurred before the death of Jesus (see This occurred before the death of Jesus (see 

Matthew 14:3-12) and Josephus dates this event in Matthew 14:3-12) and Josephus dates this event in 
36 AD.36 AD.

http://www.bethelks.edu/mla/holdings/scans/martyrsmirror/mm%20bk1%20p005.jpg


““Salome With the Head of John the Baptist”, by Salome With the Head of John the Baptist”, by 
Caravaggio, National Gallery, London. Circa 1607.Caravaggio, National Gallery, London. Circa 1607.







Lessons to draw from JohnLessons to draw from John
 Humility…demonstrated repeatedly from his Humility…demonstrated repeatedly from his 

comments to Jesus regarding baptism to John comments to Jesus regarding baptism to John 
“must become less” while Jesus “must become “must become less” while Jesus “must become 
greater” (John 3:22-26).greater” (John 3:22-26).

 Lifestyle….eschewed luxury, material wealth, Lifestyle….eschewed luxury, material wealth, 
wardrobe, and even expensive food. Lived a simple wardrobe, and even expensive food. Lived a simple 
lifestyle, focused on God.lifestyle, focused on God.

 Resolute absolutely in beliefs….morally Resolute absolutely in beliefs….morally 
condemned Herod, even though he likely knew condemned Herod, even though he likely knew 
what the consequences would be. Never what the consequences would be. Never 
abandoned beliefs, no matter the cost. abandoned beliefs, no matter the cost. 

 Fulfilled his role as “preparer” for Jesus Christ. Fulfilled his role as “preparer” for Jesus Christ. 
Accepted his role without qualm or debate.Accepted his role without qualm or debate.



Endnotes…clarification of Herod’s Endnotes…clarification of Herod’s 
marriage/family.marriage/family.

 ““Details of the complicated intermarriages of the Herod Details of the complicated intermarriages of the Herod 
family are given by Josephus, and this sordid affair is no family are given by Josephus, and this sordid affair is no 
exception…”exception…”11

 ““Herodias was married to Herod, the son of Herod the Herodias was married to Herod, the son of Herod the 
Great by Mariamme, daughter of Simon the high priest. Great by Mariamme, daughter of Simon the high priest. 
They had a daughter named Salome, after whose birth They had a daughter named Salome, after whose birth 
Herodias, taking it into her head to flout the way of our Herodias, taking it into her head to flout the way of our 
fathers, married Herod, her husband’s brother by the same fathers, married Herod, her husband’s brother by the same 
father, who was tetrarch of Galilee; to do this she parted father, who was tetrarch of Galilee; to do this she parted 
from a living husband…”from a living husband…”22

 1-Historical Backgrounds of Bible History1-Historical Backgrounds of Bible History by Jack P. Lewis of Harding Graduate School of  by Jack P. Lewis of Harding Graduate School of 
Religion, page 159, 1971.Religion, page 159, 1971.

 2-Antiquities of the Jews2-Antiquities of the Jews, Josephus, 5.4, Josephus, 5.4
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